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they been in fine shape. The
Nevada boys have played three
games within a week , besides

THE CORVALLIS GAZETTE. ARE YOU STILL WEARING
'S3ARY READ Y-MA-OES?

Ready-to-we- ar apparrel bearing
this famous mark,

HART
SCHAFFNER
AND

MARX

has driven old ready-mad- es into
oblivion. Yet H. S. & M. cost no
more than the ordinary kind. .Buy'
ing and selling in large quantitiee
and continually enlarging facilities
to meet increasing demands enable
H. S. &'M. garments to be sold at
the same price as commonplace
clothes.

Out apparel is worn
season after season
by all good dressers.

The price is right Your money
- back if anything goes wrong.

' We are sole agents for Corvallis.

S. Lm KLINE.

CLOTHING 4

HartSchiffncr
6 Mirx.11Hand Tailored
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f
Just fookat some of those

nobby garments we've on

display then ask a tailor
anywhere to give you as

nobby a pattern, trim it as
well, finish and give you as
good a fit ask his price,
and then come back here
and we'll do the rest.

Regulation

Top

Mrs.

F,L ailLLER,

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

F. H. L. Holmes, of Albanv, is in
the city as juror in the circuit court
Mr. Holmes is at the Ooc.dental.

Hav is selling in this citv at
$12.50 to $13 per ton, baled. Bet
ter prices are offered for car load
lots.

Save your eves and nervous
energy by wearing Dr. Lowe's
glasses, They are the best by all
tests.

J. It. Wyatt, a lawyer of Albany,
now in attendance fit the fall term
of the circuit court, is registered at
the Occidental.

Clarence Irwin and Rov Henk!e,
of Philomath, filed on homesteads
at th count.1 c'erk'a office in Cor
vallis on Wednesday.

In the case known as the Polk
County Bmk case, action brought
to replevin email flock of sheep, the
jury returned a verdict awarding
$39.

Joseph Mustoe filed his intention
for naturalization papers with the
county clerk this week, and also
filed on a homestead in the Alsea
country.

The river was so high on Wednes
day that the ferry boat could not
run. It looks as if this state of
affairs would continue for a day or
two more.

W. P. Small, of .Albanv, a mem
ber of the G--. A. R. aod a soldier of
Co. D. 19th. Indiana, during the
fM VI I war in in t.Vio f ir in Qflanil- -

rna tU

Corvallis Lodge A. F. & A. M. is

Pin hprsV) In fhat. finaniol TinaAtinrra

...r T i..ijou uuuis.. who lives aDOuo inree
east .of the ferry, in Linn

!es brought a dressed hog to
on Tuesday, that weighed 814

Ib was purchased ty Hout
Co. It netted the nroducer

-

Smith & Boulden haw shipped to

pounds ot turkeys and .mx dozen of
geese, an ; dressed, if every town
in the state sent in to Portland in
the same proportion,'tbr was no
dan ger of a famine there yesterday.

to noon of the next day ., Dr. Lowe
will be in Corvallis theia. He won't
send out any circulars announcing
his arrival, so don't forget the days
and dates; - .

r- -

The novel party, 'ani jiounqed in a
recent number of thiis paper, to

'come off at the residence f Mrs.
if. Li. Miller, was a proaounctjd suc-
cess. Some of the co stumef were
unique and the guessing was a
laughable feature. The rooms were
prettily decorated.''

Preparations for a roller ak ating
rink, at the corner of Monroe and
Third Sts. are completed. The new
building, erected for the purpose by
Marshal Miller, . is how ready, for
painting, and the opening annoul ice-me- nt

is expected, eoon. Skating is
now going on. "

The ladies cf the ; Eastern Star
must not forget the annual election
next meeting, Tuesday, December
1st. There will be work, in addi
tion to the election, and refresh
ments after. Chapter will be open-
ed promptly;' at 7:30, so be1 there
early.

Don't let so-call- ed opticians and
peddler 8 fit "glasses to your eyes.
j.aK.w bo cuances. wun your , eyes.
Consult Dr. Lowe , He has been,
coming to Corvallia for over 13 ;years
and has had over 17 years experi-
ence as an eye specialist.

The city council passed the ordi-
nance making it an offense to ride
bicycles on the Bidewalks around
the two school bouse blocks. This
will meet the approval of ervsry-bod- y

interested in tbe welfare of
our school children. The penalty
for violation is a fine. of $3. to $10.

The matter of the electric '.light-
ing for this city for the next ten
years stands pretty much ,s stated
in our last issue. The Monday
night meeting made no progress in
the affair, but it is hoped tbat, the
special meeting of the council, call-
ed for Friday evening, Nov. 27th,
will settle it for good and all.

Have Dr. Lowe cure , your head
and eye ache by removing the cause
wiiui a pair w. uus superior gia.sst.

Several of our prominent cifdzew
are manifesting1 internet in poultry
raising that is --very oommendableA

Get your ribs fixed at the Bicycle
Hospital.

More new clothing for men this
week at Kline's.

New goods all the time at Nolan
& Callahan s.

Study bookkeeping in the Cor
vallis Business College, day and
night schools.

lry a oc loar nf that tine white
bread at the D. & T. store.'

Attend the night school in the
Corvallis Business College.

Dents dress fflovps for men $2
per pair. S. L. Kline, aent.

The night school meets on Mon
day and Wednesday evenings.

Eggs have reached 32 cents at J.
E. flenkle's Cash Store, PJmomath.

Mrs. Mason is selling all trimmed
and untrimmed hats at first coet.

Have you seen the anti rust and
wind proof umbrellas at the Bicyce
Hospital.

Don't forget that Mrs. Mason is
selling bats at cost.

November 30 till noon the next
day, Dr. Lowe, the eye specialist
will be in Corvallis.

For Crouse & Brandegees fine
suits arid overcoats' for good dres-
ses see Nolan & Callahan.

Grahem & Wells have accepted
the exclusive agency for the famous
Palmo Tablets. For nervous debil
ity, loss of sleep, etc.

Our stock of. footwear is full and
complete of reliable makes. If it's
style you want, we have it: if it s

quality heie you will find every-
thing the best of its kind. Our
prices are right. Nolan & Calla
han. '

The demand" for Oil Meal for
stock food is growing very rapidly.
The first car-loa- d quantity that
was ever brought to Corvallis ai- -

rived today, and was billed to
Dunn & Thatcher.

Home comforts,' blankets, white
and colored Indian blankets for
cosy corners, quuts, lace curtains,
draperies, portieres and rugs, all
these things are to , be found at
Nolan & 'Callahan's.

The Buckeye folding vapor bath
cabinet is endorsed by 30,000 phy
sicians. The only, perfect cabinet
made for the scientific application
of heat and steam in curing and
preventing "disease. Graham &
Wells, druggists of Corvallis, are
sole agents. Call and see "it or
Wjrite for particulars.

- Trespass Notice.

All persons are hereby -- notified . not to
trespass on the premises of the under-

signed for the - purpose of Kunting.
Don't ask permission.

: Dick Kigek.
Elmer Babeb.

. G. Harding.

P. A. KLINE,
Llvcstttck Auctioneer

- Corvallis, Oregon.
Office at Huston's hardware store. P. O.
address Box 11. Pays highest prices tor
all, kinds of livestock. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Twenty years experience.

1

1.

It will pay yon to examine the W.
L. Douglas shoes,' and see for.
yourself that they are just as
good in every way as those for
which you have been paying
t$ to $7- - For style, com

fort, and service, they
cannot be surpassed

by custom-mad- e

' shoes.

FOR SALB BY .

I

YOU KNOW WHAT. YOU ARE TAKING
When von take Grove's Tasteless CMll Tonic
because the formula is plainly printed on every
bottle showing that it is . simply Iron and Qu
nine put in tasteless form, fflo cure, JNO ray. so

0. A. C. Uniforms

Round Shoes for Men

Suits and Overcoats

Iron Clad Hosiery

Jim Hopkins' Boys' Clothing

Drews, Selsby & Co's.

Ladies Fine Shoes

Kingsbury Hats

The November term ot the Circuit
Court for Benton ' county commenced
Monday, 'with Judge Benson on the
beach. Tbe following cases have been
dispeoodof:

A B Hammond viWF Crosby , action
oa promissory note; dismissed.

State Land Board vs Thoa W: Cooper ,

et al, suit, foreclosure, confirmation of
sale; sale confirmed.

Wm Groves vs John M Osburn, suit;
passed. .. .

E A Parker vs W H James, et al, in-

junction; dismissed. - .
" ' f r

TJ B First Church of Eugene Or, vs
John L Akin, J. Q Bodgers and J W
Engle, action; judgment. .;

'"

M B Davidson vs John L Akin, J Q
Bodgers and J W Ingle, action; judg
ment. ; -- '

Seth H Childs vs R E, D D and J J
LoDgbottoni, et al, suit to perfect title to
real property ; decree granted.

S N- - Steele fc J V Pipe vp Libby G
Rothell, action on contract; dismissed.

Sol King vs Scott King.'; promissory
note; dismissed. V ; s;

; "1

Coast Land & Live . Stock Co vs The
Oregon Pacific Colonization Co, Geo H
Sellover and 8 F Cook,' suit, forecfoauie,
confirmation sale; sale confirmed. '

Ruth D Thornton vs Wm F.Keady,
Adoi'r, et al, suit, foreclosure, confirma
tion sale; sale confirmed. J. y.

H C Davis and L Schryder vs M P
Burnett, action for damage ; verdict of
$39 for plaintiffs. V

J S Cooper vs Gertrude Spencer, action
on promissory note ; dismissed.' v- .- -

J S Cooper vs E V Spencer, action on

promissory note ; dismissed.
Palmer Ayer vs E W Strong, action;

continued. -
. S ,.

G R Farra, et al, vs A Wilhelm, Adm.
of Est of Samuel Rickard,Dec'd, appeal
from Co Court: continued.

A M Witham and Agnes Thompson vs
Abigail Brown et al, suit to perfect title
to reaL property ; decree granted.

Sarah S Ball vs Cyrus Perham, et al,
suit to perfect title : decree granted.

Mary H Whitby va John M Osburn
and Wm Groves, suit, foreclosure mort-

gage; decree of forclosure. ,i

Gabriel Long vs Ellen Long, suit,
divorce: granted. .

'

State of Oregon vs Wm H Wagner,
assault and battery; defendant acquitted.

Fred S Elliott vs Ada Elliott, suit to
partition real property; continued.

No. 4301.
1

Report Of The Condition Of
the First National Bank of Corvallis, at
Corvallis. in the State of Oregon, at the
close of business, November 17, "1903.

'RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts S125.220 23
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.. 6,048 CO

U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 50,000 00
U. S. Bonds on hand.. ; , 400 00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds 32 25
Stocks, securities, etc 15,673 13
Banking-bous- e, furniture and fixtures 21,600 88
Utfier real estate ownea 3,137 44
Due from National Banks not reserve

agents , - .. ,!. 82,486 71
Due irom State Banks and Bankers.. 14,910 53
Due from approved" reserve" aire!nts23o6:62f"ts
Internal-Revenu- e 8tamps-- 4 289 90
jnecs.s ana otner casn Hems , . 'z,l& ai
Notes of other National Banks . 4.135 00
Fractional paper .currency, niekels,

and cents - - 49 82
Lawful Money Res. in Bank, viz:.

Specie.
Legal-tend- notes . 530 00 f 50,431 85

Redemption fund with U.SV Treasurer
5 per cent, of Circulation 2,500 00

Total. .1485.672 61
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in . $50,000 00

surplus iuna 8,620 00
Undivided profits, less expenses and

taxes paid. 4,988 12
National Bank notes outstanding 48.850 00
Due to other National Banks - 2,519 58
individual deposits subiect to cneck3iT.a29 69
Demand certificates of deposit 52,633 .25
Certified checks - 82 00
Liabilities other than those stated

above 500 00

Total. .485,672 6
State of Oregon, County of Benton sa

I, Walter T. Wiles, Cashier of the
above-name- d bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and beliefs 5 '

Walter 1. Wiles, vashier,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

25th day of November, 1903.
J5. HOI-GAT-

' ' ' - Notary Public.
Correct Attest: ?

M. S. Woodcock,!
Geo. E. Lolly. ;

, E. F. Wiles, . p
Directors.

Dancing School.

Having opened dancing
v school in

your city, I wish to say to those who are
interested in dancing:, why not get ad
vanced and learn the dances of today and
enjoy the art of dancing both in form

and socially. Here is a list pf new
dances that are danced in almost all
other towns. Beginning with the Two

Step, Waltz, 'Frisco Schottische, Five
Step, Three Step Shuffle, Lancers and
the Denver Glide Two Step, also all
others that are seen in the ball'roQlSl--, :

At present I am teaching in the Fish
er building, over Henkle & Davis' store,'
and would like to say that all lessons are
private and the most refined ladies,
gentleman or children can come and
visit the school for lessons, as no one
will be admitted except scholars. ? Les-

son will be given every afternoon and
evening from 2 until 5 ;30 and from 8

till 10. Full term of two weeks, $5.00
Will be glad to answer all questions that
are in my power. Come and give me a
call. ; Yours truly, :

Prop. Clark Raymond.

Granted a Divorce. ! f

. Fred Elliott was granted a di-

vorce from his wife, Ada Elliott
by the court this week. '"; :v

The couple were married" in
Corvallis on July 6th, 1895, the
plaintifi having resided in Ben-

ton county since 1852. The plea
was that Elliott's wife deserted
him in 1 901 and has since re-fus- ed

to live, with him, although
plaintiff claimed he was a kind
and affectionate " husband. The
parties concerned I've in Kings
Valley.

Put Through Nevada's Line For
Three Touchdowns.

In the last game on the home
grounds this season, the Oregon
Agricultural College team yester
day afternoon defeated the Uni-

versity of Nevada, of Reno, by a
score of 15 to o. Although alter
the first ten minutes of play, the
game was considerably one-sidt- d,

was nevertheless brimful of
pretty and spectacular plays.
Nevada did all her brilliant play-
ing during the first ten minutes
but the magoificent showing they
maele in' that short time was
enough to leave the game in
doubt ui til the home team suc-
ceeded in nuking its second
touchdown.

O A. C. wen the toss and
kicked to Nevada's 15 yd line.
On the next play C. Hart. U. of
N. got around the end fr the
longest run made, on the local
grounds this season 55 yards.
After a few plays the ball was
worked to O. A. C's 15-- yd line,
but the locals took a wonderful
brace and succeeded in getting
the ball on downs. The next
several plays were of minor im
portance, Nevada failing in an
attempt to make place kick from
O. A. C's 25-yd.l- ine. The ball
was then worked back and forth
with honors about even, until a
Nevada man again got clear and
on a fake punt made a 40-y- d run
to Corvallis' 1 5-- yd line. Here
again O. A. C held the visitors
and by superb punting by Capt.
Pilkmgton with perfect support.
Nevada could not make yardage
and before the spectators knew
what had happened the home
team had carried the ball to the
opponents 25-y- d line.

It was here that Corvallis
worked like Troians and by ter
rific line bucking, using Wil
liams for a battering ram, Neva- -
da was powerless to stay the on
slaughts and the ball was worked
to TJ. of N.'s rd line. Now!
came the prettiest fake play of
the season. By a false pass Ne-
vada was completely outwitted.
and as a result Williams went
around the end lor a touchdown.
The remainder of the first half
was played in the visitors terri-
tory and ended with the ball 16
yards from Nevada's goal.

In the second half Nevada
kicked to our 25-yar- d line. Fail-

ing to make yardage . the . ball is
O. A. C's: "Pilk" next makes
a good punt of 40 yards, and
again Nevada is held for downs.
O. A. C. punts forty yards but
Nevada advances ball 25 yards.
At this point TJ. of N. tries a
fake play but Pilkington did not
feel inclined to let the visitors
play that way and as a result
Nevada lost yardage. TJ. of N.
is then forced to punt. On the
next play Williams wanted to
show his sprinting ability and
after making a 40-ya- rd run, a
Nevada man kindly stopped him
lest he didn't know enough to
quit running. Ball was then on
TJ. of N's 20-yar- d line. Here
O. A. C. was penalized 5 yards.
Pilk then tries drop kick but
fails. After a succession of plays
during which Nevada makes
some gains, Williamsj gets scared
again and runs 30 yards to Ne-

vada's rd line before called
upon to halt After a couple of
plays Pilk goes over the line, but
by accident the ball slips from
his grasp and what should have
been another touchdown was lost
by the fumble.

After several minutes of play
Williams is wound up and turned
loose again and with the assist-
ance of Pilkington this time they
stopped for nothing, as a Nevada
man found out when they hit
him, and they made a 40-ya- rd

run for a touchdown --Pilkington

again fails at goal.
Pilk kicks off to Nevada's 10-ya- rd

line, who advance ball 25
yards. Nevada loses ball on
downs and Williams goes through
for 20 yards, and ball was finally
worked to visitors' 5-y- ard line.
Here Nevada stole the ball from
Bowers and punts 30 yards.
Abraham goes throwgh the line
ibr 15 yards. On the next play
Williams severs his connection
with the rest and trots behind
Nevada's goal for the third time.
Pilkington made the third failure
for a goal.

Nevada made lair gains during
the remainder of 'the game, but
darkness made it difficult to
watch the ball. The visitors'
failed in a place kick and the local
football season was ended for
1903.

In justice to the Nevada boys
we will say that they were com-

pletely worn out from the last
ten days travel , and playing,
although from the showing that
O. A. C. made it would have
worried them to have won had

traveling hundreds of miles by
rail, which is a strain no team
can stand and play winning ball.
Their excellent showing with
Stanford and Berkeley will
vouch for the statement that they
are a team hard to excel when in
good condition. They are gen
tlemen in every respect and Cor
vallis is proud to have had the
honor of entertaining such
manly lot of young men as the
Reno plavers prove themselves
to be. "

Evergreen Items.

B. W. Taylor and wife --left
Wednesday for Portland, where
they intend to reside.

Rev, Epley, of Jefferson, will
preach in the Evergreen school
house, Sunday afternoon, No
vember 29. -

Supt. Denman paid these parts
a flying visit last week.

The Evergreen - school has
larger attendance this term than
it has had for some time past

The. late wind storm caused
several trees to fall across the
public highway in this vicinity.

Reign of Terror in Blodgett Valley

The citizens of that part of
Benton county known as Blodgett
Valley, on the road leading from
the Arnold farmland running by
the Isaac Norton place, have
been experiencing a miniature
reign ot terror for the last four
months.

A certain road was laid out by
the highway officers, and declared
a county road by the county
court. On this road a bridge was
built, over a ravine or creek.
For some unknown reason this
bridge failed to be appreciated as
it should nave been. A thresh
me machine crew . passing that
way was warned of danger, and
told to examine the bridge before
passing over it. Examination
showed that some of the timbers
had been Sawn across. The
thresher was taken through the
fields in a round-abou- t way to its
destination. The road supervisor
cheerfully repaired the bridge.
The next incident was the.burn-in- g

of the bridge, so that it was
not passable. Then the officers
made a fill of logs ad brush.
This was torn out. ' Then , tbe
county again repaired the bridge.
For the second time the bridge
was burned. This made the
fourth "accident," and the bridge
is still impassible. Steps , are
now being taken, it is said, to
have the matter thoroughly in-

vestigated.

Real Estate Transfers.

Whi A Schmidt to Anna Mc-Henr- y,

lot in Wilkins' Add; $20.
H I, Martin to Wm Holl, 160

acres Alsea; $1. -

Cecil Robertson and wife to
Frank Skinner, 271 acres near
Wren; $1750,

R. Richardson et al to A Mc-Clur- e,

26 acres near Monroe;
$100. ,

, Eliz Gerhard et alto HA Ger-
hard, QC D land in and near
Corvallis; $1

W H Shrader and wife to C F
Jabusch, lot in Philomath; $850.

Church Announcements.

Ministerial Association '
Meeting

at the, United Evangelical parson-
age on next Monday at 10:30 a. m.
H. A. Deck, Secretary. -

The First Spiritual Union of Cor-
vallis will hold services on Sunday
in Barrett Lyceum. Doors open at
2.30. Service at 3 p. m. A cordial
invitation is extended to all.

United Evangelical church. Sun-
day School at 10 a. ui.; K. L. C.
E., Jr., 3 p. m.; Inter., 5:30 p. m.;
Sr., 6:30 p. m. Preaching 11 a. m;
and 7:30 p. m. Prayer meeting
Wednesday 7:30 p. m. H. A. Deck,
pastor.

Services at the Episcopal church,
corner 7th and Jefferson, next Sun-
day: Rector's class at 10 a. m.
Morning prayer .and sermon at 11
a. m. Services Trinity church,
Wellsdale, at 2:30 p. m.

Church of Christ T. S. Hand-sak- er,

pastor. . Services each Lords
Day as follows: Bible school, 10 a.
m.; Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.
m.; Junior Endeavor, 3 p. m.j'Y.P. S. C. E., 6:30 p. m.; Prayer
meeting Wednesday evening. ; C.
W. B. M. meets the last Friday in
each month.; C. B. M. Day. Mrs.
Handsaker will speak at the morn-
ing service., In the evening T. T.
Vincent, county recorder, will oc-

cupy the pulpit. ? . -

Angora Goats For Salelv

Twenty-fiv- e head of Chofce Angoras,
for sale, in one lot.

J. B. Arrants, B. F. D. 2,
poryallis, Pre.

Corvallis, Ore.

He Sees Best
Who sees to tho Consequences

DO YOU REALIZE the serious Consequences
of continued eye strain ? Priceless beyond all
possessions is the eyesight, and deserving of your
highest consideration.

B. W. S.
Jeweler and Optician,

The Richest, Daintiest Effects in Photographic Portraits
V ARE TO BB FOUND IN OUR

PRATT,
Corvallis, Oregon.

qVq) Tf) H7
OFF THE IAUREI AT THE ' '

PHOTOCRAPHIO CONVENTION.

Linen mounts, forming a combination
this work now on exhibition at

NEW STYLES ff l

UP-TO-DA- TE UaPl
THB STVXE THAT CARRIED

NATIONAL

The carbon parchments are not mounted on cards, but are delivered in ARTiST- -

EMERY'S GALLERY, South Main St

Proof folders, or loosely attached to thin
both pleasing and attractive. Samples of

Home
If you are looking for some real

Fruit and Poultry Ranches, write for
shall take pleasure in giving you all

also showing ycu over the country. .

Seekers

HENRY iAMBMR,:S waan
Philomath, Benton County, Oregon

good - bargains in Stock, Grain,
my special list or come and eee me.
the reliable Information you wish .

. Cms Orijp)

la Two Days.

caevery

F. L. Miller is the latest accession
to the ranks of the chicken enthu-
siasts. Doctor Lester's Wysmdottes
hold their own, however, and refuse
to be beaten by' any foreign impor-
tations. If the chickens want to
crow they have a right te, and'no
one has a right, to! throw stones at
them. The great American Hen is
the boss of the rauch for Bure. Her
annual output is worth more than
all the gold mince, silver mines and
copper mines of the country. "Dur-

ing the last year the market valu
of tbe poultry sold was $136,000,000
and of eggs $1A4,000,OCO, or a total
of $280,000,000. Keep oz growing,
fciddy, if you Tfant to.

To Cure a Cold One Doy
tc!m Laxative Bromo Qirifiine Tablets.
Seven K2Son boxes sold in post 12 months. TMS SlgSntCTe,


